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Apocalypse Near
Winner in the 2010 Green Book Festival,
1st place for Interactive/electronic books.
Instructions for receiving a free copy of the
interactive version are included with
purchase of this print edition.
This is a
complex novel that weaves elements of fact
& fiction, but at its core the author sums it
this: Loves story of a nameless man, his
appointed rhapsodist & their charge to
extend agape love to the entire
biogeochemical realm that it may be saved.
The story extends from the authors true
clinical death experience. He said Birth &
death we all have in common & in them is
no choice. However, in my death I saw the
imminent death of all life on earth as a
choice that was being made by humankind.
Ways to reverse this cycle were also
revealed. He published this data on his
websites but thought he wasnt reaching
enough fast enough. So, he turned to his
past as a writer to create a book intended to
return drama to its past purpose as a
positive motivator of human behavior. If
humans werent responding to science
showing their continued consumption
habits could equal their extinction, perhaps
theyd respond to a dramatization of their
mass murder.
Heres the story: The
inconvenient truth is that theres an invisible
enemy pushing earth into the 11th hour.
But fear not, for fear is the weapon this
enemy uses to hack into your
consciousness, log onto your thoughts &
boot-up the suicide program that has earth
cycling toward death. But a new kind of
hero is being downloaded to delete the
enemy & abort the murder of humankind.
Can one stranger save the world?
19th
Annual Writers Digest Book Awards
Judges commentary on Apocalypse Near:
The writing resonates with this authors
passion for speculative fiction and his
compassion for the human experience with
all of its ups and downs, especially in the
area of collective consciousness. The
author relates a thought-provoking tale
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while always keeping at the forefront the
travails of putting ones heart on the line
and making oneself vulnerable through acts
of heroism. An insightful story showing
strength of character and personal growth.
The narrator and other characters are,
individually and together, certainly strong
enough to carry the narrative, which
prompts the readers interest in always
wanting to know what will happen next.
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PROOF THE APOCALYPSE IS NEAR! - YouTube Clive Fletcher. Clive Fletcher So Near To Apocalypse About
the Author. Born in Bognor Regis, Sussex, England in 1 So Near to Apocalypse. Three signs of the Apocalypse will be
seen on Friday, preacher Rent X-Men Apocalypse and other new DVD releases and Blu-ray Discs from your nearest
Redbox location. Or reserve your copy of X-Men Apocalypse online Is the apocalypse coming? Let God worry about
it - Crux Now Jan 2, 2015 If you keep up with the latest news from crazy Christian death cults youll know that the
world is due to end on September 15 this year. Top 10 Patmos Hotels Near Monastery of the Apocalypse Greece
X-Men Apocalypse for Rent, & Other New Releases on - Redbox Jan 26, 2016 Clock announcement: Scientists
reveal minutes to apocalypse . According to Professor Hawking, disaster on planet Earth is a near Coming Apocalypse
05/08 by Pastor Paul Begley Current Events Browse 40 Cave of the Apocalypse hotels & save money with our
Expedia Price Guarantee. Read user reviews of over 321000 hotels worldwide. No Expedia List of dates predicted for
apocalyptic events - Wikipedia Rent X-Men Apocalypse and other new DVD releases and Blu-ray Discs from your
nearest Redbox location. Or reserve your copy of X-Men Apocalypse online Doomsday Clock announcement:
Scientists reveal minutes to Mar 9, 2017 explains why humans secretly like believing the end of the world is near A
pop-philosophical investigation into the nature of Apocalyptic Images for Apocalypse Near The Sun is boiling and fish
are dying and the coming apocalypse is very, very near. Also earthquakes, floods, wildfires, dead birds, dead fish, dead
animals the Apocalypse 2015: Five ways the world could end in the near future Feb 8, 2017 Trumps top adviser
thinks were in the great Fourth Turning in American history. The Coming Apocalypse - Alpha News Daily Jan 3, 2017
Will 2017 see a Divine Judgement of apocalyptic proportions? great mercy of Mine, because the awful day, the day of
My justice, is near The End is Near!: Visions of Apocalypse, Millennium and Utopia This is a list of predicted dates
for events that would result in a massive or total collapse of on their sacred scriptures. Christian predictions typically
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refer to events like the Rapture, Last Judgment, and the Second Coming of Christ. Doomsday Clock set to 11:57:
Scientists say apocalypse is getting 2 days ago The Sun is boiling and fish are dying and the coming apocalypse is
very, very near. Also earthquakes, floods, wildfires, dead birds, dead fish, Coming Apocalypse Online Radio by
Pastor Paul Begley Doomsday believers everywhere are running to the store, buying bottled water and Twinkies and
barricading themselves in their basement. Why? The first of the Is Donald Trump the apocalypse? Quartz Feb 9,
2017 A historian claims Steve Bannon repeatedly tried to prompt him into saying that the US was on the brink of a third
world war. David Kaiser said Near-Apocalypse of 09 DC Animated Universe Fandom powered Jan 22, 2015 In
1947, the specter of nuclear holocaust prompted the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists to come up with a Doomsday
Clock. The clock was So Near to Apocalypse - Google Books Result Buy Apocalypse Near on ? FREE SHIPPING on
qualified orders. Is the end near? - Apocalypse is closer than you think, say For centuries, doomsdayers and
self-styled prophets have claimed to know about the end of the world, emphasizing that their version of the apocalypse
will Fear The Apocalypse Is Near As Rivers Run The Colour Of Blood Mar 17, 2015 - 5 min - Uploaded by Alltime
ConspiraciesThe magic of the Moon has long had a mysterious influence over the Earth - but a strange 10 Signs of the
Coming Apocalypse Mar 31, 1991 Last week a United Nations mission returned from Iraq with a report on
humanitarian needs, and it called the situation near apocalyptic. The Apocalypse is near - again! - Time and Date
Compare 21 hotels near Monastery of the Apocalypse in Patmos using real guest reviews. Earn free nights, get our Price
Guarantee & make booking easier with Steve Bannon Believes The Apocalypse Is Coming And War Is Amazing
Bible signs of the end times for 2017, showing that we are living in the last days and the prophesied end of the world is
near. Steve Bannon thinks an apocalyptic third world war is coming Visions of Apocalypse, Millennium and Utopia
[American Visionary Art Museum, The End is Near! maps the fervor haunting the human consciousness as the Is The
Apocalypse Near? - YouTube Feb 8, 2017 This coming Friday, February 10, theres going to be three signs in the
There will be three signs of the Apocalypse: comet 45P Honda, : Apocalypse Near (9781439276808): E: Books Jan 27,
2017 Atomic scientists reset their symbolic Doomsday Clock to its closest time to midnight in 64 years on Thursday,
saying the world was closer to X-Men Apocalypse for Rent, & Other New Releases on - Redbox The
Near-Apocalypse of09 was a dramatic event in which Batman played a pivotal role. The known Signs of the End Times
- 2017 Biblical End Time Prophecy Find a Hammerhead (4) - Apocalypse Is Near! first pressing or reissue. Complete
your Hammerhead (4) collection. Shop Vinyl and CDs. Hammerhead (4) - Apocalypse Is Near! at Discogs Hagee
claims that during the end time an explosion of knowledge will occur. He gives examples of present technological
advances to illustrate his point Apocalypse Near - Newsweek Bible Prophecies of The Apocalypse and Armageddon.
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